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Heroic Leader Nelson Mandela 
Comes to Stony Brook 

B Y A D A M Z ~ M ~ M  ' life to the resistance of oppression 
Statesman Editor. and the struggle for freedom. He 

In 1993, when civil rights wasbprn inon July 18,1918, and 
gant Nelson Maridela was still as a young man began working 

. imprisoned in South Africa, towards a more equitable South 
Stony Brook university Africa. He participated in 
conferrk upon him an honorary students strikes and was \ degree. Almost nine gurs later, eventually expelled fmm ~ i r t  
that official ceremony will finally Hare University in 1940. As a 
come to fruition. result, he was farced to complete 

On Saturday, September 22, his degree by correspondence 
Mandela will speak at SBU as he frcim Johannesburg. 
formally accepts an Honorary Upon receiving his degree, 
Doctoral Degree in Humane Mandela bgan working for the 
Letters. The event is being billed African National Co~gress  
as a Special University (ANC), an organization which 
'Convocation, and will take place committed itself to ending the 
at 10 a.m. in the Staller Center. policy of apartheid (racial 

"This is a wonderful and discrimination) in South Africa. 
exciting opportunity to hear &e In 1944, Mandela founded 
of the great leaders in world the ANC Youth League and 
history," said SBU president ,developed a Programme of 
Shirley Strum Kenny. "We are Action which was formally 
honored that Nelson Mandela, adopted in 1949. In 1952, 
who was awarded the 1993 Nobel Mandela was elected to serve as 
Peace Prize, has accepted the the national volunteer-in-chief of 
invitation to come to our the Defiance Campaign, helping 

'campus." to organize opposition to racist 
Mandela has dedicated his legislation. 

He continued his efforts into 
the 1960s, even as he was 
continually brought up on various 
legal charges for his adions. In 
1961, a few years after 
continwus litigation against him 
forced his iesignation from the 
ANC, Mandela went 
underground to work for the 
Umkhonto we Sizwe, the ANC's 
military branch. &r undergoing 
military training in Algeria in 
1962, he was arrested for and 
convicted of illegally leaving the 
country and instigating worker 
Strikes. In the midst of serving 
his five-year prison sentence, he 
was brought up on sabotage 
charges, and was given a new 
punishment of life 
imprisonment. 

For the next 28 years, 
Mandela continued to serve his 
cause even as he served his 
time. He organized political 
education classes for his 
supporters and fellow prisoners, 
and repeatedly refused offers of 
freedom from the apartheid 

regime. 
Finally, he was 

released from prison 
on February 11, 
1990. In 1994, a year 
after receiving the 
Nobel Peace Prize 
for his heroic efforts, 
Mandela was sworn 
in as. president of 
South Africa. His 
inauguration was the 
end result of the first 
democratic election 
ever held in his 
homeland, and the 
policy *of apartheid 
w a s o ~ y b a n n e d .  
Mandela served as 
president until d r h g  
in June of 1999. 

The highly 
touted occasion at 
SBU is open to all Nelson Mandela will speak at Staller. 
students, faculty, 
staff, and members of the givenoutona6rst-corne,~-sewe 
community. Due to limited seating basis. Xcket distnhtion will begin 
capacity, however, there will be a at noon on Ffiday, September 14 at 
limit of one ticket per person, to be the Staller Center. 

Power -Plant Proposal Stirs Controversy 
BY MICHELLE &GLIA 
Statesman Staff I 

I 
Keyspan's announcement 

of a planned power plant for 
the town of Melville' has 
caused questions about both 
its necessity and effects on the 
surrounding environment, 

"We believe this is the 
best site for power generation 
on Long Island," said Bonnie 
Habyan, a spokesperson for 
KeySpan, about the reasons 
for choosing the location of 
the site. "Melville is in close 
proximity to the electric grid 
and a natural gas line. They 
are also right on the hug of 
route 110." 

The South Huntington 
Alliance for Responsible 
Energy Development 

for a power plant," said Mark 
Schwartz, Executive Director 
and General Council for 
SHARED. "We've spoken to 
several residents, and nobody 
wants it here. Is it a nimby 
situation, sure, but this is not 
a place to'j;ut a 250 megawatt 
power plant." 

In response, Habyan 
stated that KeySpan, which 
owns all generation plants and 

fallout," Habyan noted, while 
describing the area, 

The proposal, which is 
going through the, New York 1 
State Article 10 procedure, has 
~ C o n G i ~ ~ " r t t t t t t t  -----.- 
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provides~power to -the Long 
Island power Authority 

,,- (LIPA), has owned the 31 

The proposed plant in Melville, which will address U power bhortage, acres of property since Long 
has elicited opposition from community and state leaders. Island Lighting Company 

(LILCO) disbanded three 
(SHARED), along with believe the location is too years ago, and KeySpan is 
several inhabitants of the area, residential for a Power plant.. entitled to build on it. 



Featu 
Cancer Patient Finds 

Str 
Statesman Editor 

Philip Toshio Sudo had tapped his love 
of Zen years ago. His passion ran so deep he 
published four books on the subject. But it 
was only after being diagnosed with stomach 
cancer that he used the practice as a life- 
sustaining philosophy. 

Zen, a hard-todefine method of self- 
realization and meditation, arose from 
Buddhist teachings in India and China. It 
stresses calmness, dignity, truth and 
acceptance. Many Westerners have adapted 
Zen as a means to achieve a higher state of 
concentration when learning a new skill. 

Sudo's works relate the ancient Zen 
philosophy to the everyday things in life, such 
as music and computers. 

A Japanese-American who came to the 
United States as a child, Sudo had studied 
Zen since he was a youth. He also found time 
to learn the guitar and become a black belt 
madial artist. 

He spent much of his professional career 
in journalism, however. After graduating fiom 
Columbia University Graduate School of 
Journalism, he worked as a financial reporter 
on Wall Street, then as managing editor at 
Scholastic Inc. 

His first three books - "Zen Guitar", 
"Zen Computer" and "Zen Sex" - were all 
released before the diagnosis. But his latest 
book, "Zen 24t7", hit stands the day after 
Sudo discovered he has cancer. 

He posted the following message on his 

length in Zen 

Philip Sudo, journalist, zen practioner and cancer patient. 

here at Stony Brook University, was among 
the friends Sudo wrote to about his illness. 

"I learned, of Phil's cancer by email 
from another friend of ours," Selvin said. 
"It seemed, as it so often does when cancer 
strikes, colossally unfair." 

Zenguitar.com now contains a journal 
of personal accounts of his life as a cancer 
patient, and as a Zen philosopher. "I'm 
looking to live a life with cancer that has 
meaning," he wrote in a letter to family 
and friends last week. "The way I've 
chosen to do that is through 
zenguitar.com." 

Sudo will undergo a surgery for his 

stomach cancer Tuesday, September 11, 
provided he passes the required medical 
exam. 

The procedure, which has a competitive 
but not a high probability of success, calls for 
patching his esophagus directly to his small 
intestine. Because the stomach is mainly a 
storage pack, it is possible to function without 
it. Sudo would have to adjust to eating much 
smaller meals, and not being able to ingest 
fluids and solids in the same sitting, however. 

"It sounds like a tough road, but I'm 
feeling good about it," he wrote in another 
letter September 6. "I have this irrational sense 
that I'm going to be he ."  

Campus 
I Events I 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 
Success In 2001-Time Management, 
Student Activities Center, 12:40-2p.m. 

Inter-Fraternity and Sorority Fair, 
Academic Mall, 12:30-2:30p.m. 

World Famous Mentalist Robert 
Channing and Other Psychics, 
sponsored by SPAB, Student Activities 
Center, 7p.m. 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 14 
Moulin Rouge-Staller Main Theater, 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 15 
Seawolves Cross-Country Meet 
Invitational, Sports Complex, 10a.m. 

Seawolves Football vs Siena, Athletic 
Fields, 12p.m. 

Caribbean Student Organization 
Welcome Back Party, Stony Brook 
Student Union, lOp.m.3a.m. 

MON-WED, SEPTEMBER 17-19 
Rosh Hashanah-No Classes 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 
Classes Resume 

website, www.zenrmitar.com, after he spoke 
to doctors on April 2: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 

'Today I was diagnosed with stomach yoin Statesman Club India Party, Union Ballroom, 

cancer. I am 41 years old. I have a wife and 
three children,, ages six, four and one. I don't 
want to leave them to a life without me.. .The ' We welcome all writers,, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 
way of is the -lute acceptan& of death, photographers, cartoonists, 
and, having talked the talk through four copyeditors and layout editors 

SB Union room 057 I fight the fight. The test is here." 

*Nan-smoking Floors 

TEL (631)471-8000 
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New Stadium on Schedule and Within 
Budget for September 2002 Debut 

Laskowski explained that hosting 
non-collegiate events would give the 
university positive exposure in the eyes 
of.the community. "I look at it as a great 
recruiting tool for the university, and not 
just for athletic's," said Laskowski. 
"Because not only do you have student 
athletes that are participating in the sport, 
but you have their parents, their friends; 
and their siblings ~ttending who may 
never visit the university except to see 

me or contest I. . . we hope this 
translate into overall student 

Teams like men and women's soccer 
and lacrosse, in addition to football and 
field hockey are expected to experience 
improved recruiting, as they will all be 

a chance to play in the state of the 
to hold between 7,500 to 8,000 fans. art stadium designed by architect 

Richard Datther. 
JEFFREY JAVIDFAR credited' with sponsoring and then To address the local community's 
Statesman Editor guiding the stadium bill throughthe ~ e w  concern. regarding 'noise on game day, 

The currentlyYunnamed Stony Brook, York State Legislature. President Kenny Dattner, in conjunction. with the 
University's 7,500-8;000 seat stadium is and Dean of Physical Education and University, employed a bowled design, 
projected to start hosting events in the Athletics, Richard Laskowski have also which has a playing surface that is 17 
Fall of 2002. The plans for a new been steadfast proponents of the stadium feet below sea-level. This is intented to 
stadium have been in the works since the initiative. keep-most of the sound inside the 

-early 1990's, when State Senator Ken For Laskowski, this will be the latest reinforced concrete walls. 
LaValle realized that the university's weapon in his war against student apathy Bowled stadiums have been known 
current facilities were inadequate for ,and SBU's 'suitcase school image. to retain a lot of crowd noise and 
even a Division 111 school. "We'd like to host as many events therefore, i e t  very loud when seated to 

A year away from its debut, the a s  possible, always taking into capacity.That isexactly the type ofhome 
'bowled stadium' located on the grounds consideration the needs ~ f t h e  university field advantage for w,hich everyone in 
of the former practice fields behind the .and community," he said. "By university, the athle6c department is hoping. 
Indoor Sports Complex, is the latest in a I of course, mean including students." "I walked out onto the field and' 
series of athletic advancements that The $22 million, multipurpose visualized being able to be on that 
includes SBU's ascent to Division I and stadium funded by the .State University sideline and being able to see the people, 
its joining of the America East of New'York's general construction see the noise," said football coach Sam 
Conference. I budget will be the home of several SBU Kornhauser. 

LaValle, Chairman of the Senate's athletic teams, as well as, Suffolk County In addition to the locker rooms, cost 
Higher Education Committee, which is high school athletics' championships and permitting the stadium will contain a 
responsible for the SUNY system, is outdoor concert kvents. weight training facility and coaches' 

offices. Laskowski is hoping to lure 
corporate and private sponsors to 
subsidize such endeavors. 

"Obviously we're hoping that we 
could get naming opportunities for the 
locker rooms and some of the other 
offices that are there," he said. 

The stadium will also feature four 
VIP luxury boxes, of which one is for 
the University President and another for 
the Athletics department. The two 
remaining boxes will be leased out for 
five year intervals at a yet to be 
determined price. 

Unlike most of the other 
construction taking place on campus, the 
stadium being built by Tyree 
Construction, is almost on schedule. 
Nevertheless, there is potential for 
concern regarding some of the design 
features decided upon during the 
planning phase. 

With a maximum seating for 8,000 
spectators, SBU's stadium is dwarfed by 
the average Division I stadium that seats 
15,000 to 20,000 fans, not to mention 
the 104,079 seat facility at the University 
of Tennessee, Knocksville. 

The general consensus in the 
Athletics department is that a packed 
small stadium will create more 
excitement and muster more fan support 
than a larger, half-filled stadium. 
However, even selling out the smaller 
stadium routinely promises to be a 
difficult chore, given the Seawolves poor 
home attendance figures. 

Due to the multipurpose nature of 
the stadium, planners have elected to 
install artificial surface (turf) on the 
stadium floor. The surface carpet is 
-,,"**%- A 
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High Hopes for New Asian American Center 
Statesman Staff 

Nestled between the Staller Center and the 
Administration Building is the construction site for the 
~ h a r l e s  B. Wang Asian American Center. Although 
the project is not yet complete, the 125 foot tall glass 
and steel edifice has been erected. 

Charles Wang, Chairman of Computer Associates, 
made the Asian American Center possible through a 

-donation of over 25 million dollars. His donation is the 
largest private donation ever made to the State University 
of New York. 

"The idea for the center came after a speech I gave at 
thk university," Wang stated. "Faculty members asked 
me for help in renovating a space on campus that had 
come to form a small center for Asian students. When I 
spoke to Dr. Kenny about it, I told her we ought to do 

Americans on Long Island. 
Architect Pao-Hwa Twan designed 

the Wang Asian American Center, 
mixing his Chinese heritage and his 
Western education to create the 
architectural marvel. The center will 
serve many purposes, from housing 
administrative offices to a theater to a 
videoconferencing room. 

When talking about the plan for the 
xomplex to be surrounded by a 
perimeter wall, Twan states in the 
Asians American Center website 
w w w . a a c w s . h a r . s u n y s b . e d u /  
Architecture/PHTuan.html, "Generally 
with Western style buildings you can 
get an idea of their interior by looking Future site of the Charles B. Wang Asian American Center. g 

'5! 
something bigger and we decided to do it and do it right 
and do it big." 

Wang hopes that the Asian American Center "will 
showcase and help preserve the very rich, very proud 
Asian cultures." In addition, it will help to encourage an 
appreciation of personal heritage for the many Asian 

at their exterior. In traditional Asian architecture, from construction of the center. 
the outside you have no idea what is inside." 

Ei 
With the initial groundbreaking in 1997, the project 

Twan also took the necessity for tranquil places was slated to be done by 1999. It is, however, not 
C 

within the center into consideration. He incorporated expected to be complete until Spring 2002, according -0 
over fifteen courtyards and insisted on the preservation to Richard Mann, Vice President for Administration. g 

-"" -"- > % - -*-  -- m - 
of trees that were not going to be included in the 
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Do You Want 
t o  Know 

-low t o  Get an A? 
Presenter: Dean of ~thle t ics  
Dr. Richard Laskowski 
Date: Tuesday Sept. 11,2001 
Location: Gershwin college- 

Main Lounge 
Time: 10 pm 

Brought to you by Gershwin LEG 

WELCOME BACK 

PARTY! 
be d$$idaL $irst party 08 the senrarter 

Music by 
BOBBY KONDERS , , 

alongside X MASSIVE B SOUND 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH 

Pritchard Gym 30pm-3am 
Tickets on .Sale Sept.10 Q 

X SAC Box Office 
$10 on /$I2 off 

I Day of $12 on /$I4 off 
stukkwtpe-7c. 

SPECULAYEARBOOIC 
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IS LOOKING FOR STUDENTS 

WHO ARE INTERESTED IN 
TAKING PHOTOS FOR THE 

2.001-2002 YEARBOOK!!! .- 

PLEASE CALL 632-6464 
OR 632-6453 
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International 
North and South Korea to Begin Talks 

BY LEO ALEXANDER CHING 
Statesman Contributor 

North and South Korea agreed 
last Thursday to resume talks after 
a climax of tensions halted 
diplomatic progress in the past six 
months. Both governments 
officially declared that the talks, 
spanning in the course of four days, 
would take place this week. 

South Korean President Kim 
Dae Jung p r o m  the talks after 
relations between the two nations 
deteriorated when Bush attacked 
the trustworthiness of the Southern 
government last March. 

Mr. Kim had been under 
constant pressure to improve 

relations with North Korea's confidence" in the actions taken 
President Kim Jong II. by Mr. Lim Dong Won, the 

"The government is appointed Unification Minister. 
unilaterally giving to North The motion was passed with a 
Korea and hoping North Korea 148-119 vote. 
will reciprocate; there have been As per the no confidence 
no rewards from North Korea," vote, Mr. Hoon Soon Young 
said Lee Hoi Chang, President of assumed Mr. Lim's role of 
the Grand National Party in an Unification Minister. 
interview last Thursday. He later President Kim Joon I1 
added, "Now we have the ball in agreed to the meetings with the 
the North Korean court, and we South shortly after he met with 
are almost begging for a return leaders from China and Russia. 
visit by Kim Jong 11. This makes President Jiang Zemin 
the public very nervous." visited Pyongyang this past week, 

The National Assembly of promising to provide the nation 
South Korea said it would have a with considerable diesel fuel and 
nonbinding motion of "no food for its citizens. Among 

issues discussed between the two 
presidents were stability in the 
Korean peninsula and the 
reformation of the declining 
North Korean economy via 
Chinese market reforms. 

Despite promises of talks, 
North and South Korea both still 
have heavy firepower in the 
already established 
"Demilitarized Zone," a stretch of 
land that is located halfway 
beMeen the two nations. 

Additionally, 30,000 U.S. 
soldiers are located in South Korea 
should any violelice erupt and 
disturb ceasefire. North Korea, 
though, has unsuccessfully 

requested that the troops be 
removed from the area. 

To date, there has been no word 
as to whether the U.S. soldiers 
would be removed as relations 
between the Bush Administration 
and North Korea remain on the 
decline. 

Additionally, the U.S. 
Congress has found reason to 
believe that North Korea has failed 
to meet the terms agreed in the 
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty. 
In fact, the findings have shown that 
North Korea probably have 
acquired enough weapons-grade 
plutonium for the manufacture of 
at least one nuclear weapon. 

Na tional 
Microsoft Not to Become Two 

BY b c  NEWMAN 
Statesman Staff 

Two years ago the US 
federal government, Washington 
D.C. and 17 states brought forth 
a case against the Microsoft 
Corporation accusing the 
company of monopolistic 
practices that cripple competition 
in the operating system market 
and illegally tie its Internet 
browser code to its operating 
system. 

A federal appeals court 
reaffirmed a lower court's ruling 
that Microsoft was indeed a 
monopoly. The appeals court also 
asked the lower court to 
reconsider its ruling on 
Microsoft's monopoly of the 
internet browsing market. As of 
Thursday, the Federal 

Government will no longer 
pursue the Internet browsing 
issue and added that it will no 
longer seek to break-up the 
company. 

The change in policy by the 
Justice Department was initially 
seen as a shift from the Clinton 
ideology, that brought about the 
case, to the new Bush 
Administration that now controls 
the Justice Department. 

The Justice Department 
downplayed the accusations, 
explaining in a recent New York 
Times interview that it was 
seeking to "streamline the case 
with the goal of securing an 
effective remedy as quickly as 
possible." 

Asenior official at the Justice 
Department expressed similar 
concerns in a Washington Post 

interview. " 
Is this something we view as 

going soft on Microsoft? 
Absolutely not." 

Outside Washington, a 
number of opinions are 
circulating concerning the Justice 
Department's change. Herbert 
Hovenkamp, a University of 
Iowa antitrust profkssor, 
defended against the accusations 
that the Justice Departqent 
policy is any different from the 
policy enforced under the Clinton 
administration, 

He said the antitrust chief 
under Clinton, Joel I. Klein, 
probably would have taken a 
similar approach to our present 
Justice Department antitrust chief 
Charles A. James. 

Critics have charged that this 
new move makes it unclear how 

far the Justice Department will go 
to prevent Microsoft's 
monopolistic actions which 
commonly have the company 
bundling its software with its 
operating system. 

Ed Black, president of an 
industry representing Microsoft 
competitors, described in a recent 
New York Times interview that 
Thursday's decision meant 
"business as  usual for 
Microsoft." 

Other critics point to a cozy 
relationship between Microsoft 
and the Bush administration that 
now leads the US Justice 
Department. During the 
presidential campaign, Bush 
referred to the Microsoft antitrust 
case, saying he "was orl the side 
of innovation, not litigation." 

Microsoft during Bush's run 

for the presidency donated a 
reported 2.5 million dollars to 
him and the Republican party. 

' 

Microsoft's CEO Steve Ballmer 
met with Bush's vice president 
Dick Cheney back in June in a 
closed door meeting, fending off 
accusations that they discussed 
the impending antitrust case. 

The government maintains 
that Microsoft is a monopoly that 
needs to be regulated, a stance 
that remains true from Clinton to 
Bush administrations. 

The remedy in the future will 
either be decided through a 
settlement between the 
government and Microsoft or a 
lower court action subject to 
appeal. Whether this latest action 
by the government will conclude 
this case as quickly as possible 
remains to be seen. 

Metro 
Long Island Cancer Center and "FFANY Shoes on Sale" a 9h 

BY PATRICK CALABRIA 
Director of Media Relations 

The Long Island Cancer 
Center at Stony Brook University 
announced today that it has been 
selected as one of the beneficiaries 
of the eighth annual QVC presents 
"FFANY Shoes On Sale," a 
televised fundraiser benefiting 
breast cancer research and 
education programs. 

More than 100,000 pairs of 
designer shoes from members of the 
Fashion Footwear Association of 
New York (FFANY), will be 
offered at half the retail price with 
a portion of the net proceeds 
benefiting the Long Island Cancer 
Center. 

Shoes On Sale will air live on 
QVC on WEDNESDAY, 0CT 3 
(7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., EX). 

'We are honored and excited 
to be a part of this year's Shoes 
On Sale benefit," said Dr. John 
Kovach, Founding Director of the 
Long Island Cancer Center. " 

This is a national event that 
will directly impact our local 
community by providing funding 
for our research center and will 
help increase breast cancer 
education and awareness for 
women everywhere." 

Since this event began seven 
years ago, Shoes on Sale has raised 
more than $9 million dollars for 
breast cancer research and 

, education programs at prominent 
cancer centers nationwide." 

This is the inaugural year for 
the Long Island Cancer Center to 
serve as a beneficiary of QVC 
Presents "FFANY Shoes On 
Sale." 

With more than 650,000 
pairs of shoes sold since the first 
benefit event in October 1994, 
the 2001 gala is expected to 
bring the cumulative proceeds 
to over $10 million. . 

In addition to the "FFANY 
Shoes On Sale" three-hour gala 
special, QVC also features 
"Shoe of the Day" segments 
every weekday (7:OO - 9:00 a.m., 
ET) throughout the month of 

October during "The QVC 
Morning Show." 

The mission of the Long 
Island Cancer Center at Stony 
Brook University is to prevent 
and cure cancer through state-of- 
the-art multidisciplinary research 
while providing optimal care, 
counseling, and information to 
patients with cancer and those 
concerned about cancer risk. 

Located at SBUHospital, 
named as one of the Top 15 
Teaching Hospitals in the U.S., 
the Long Island Cancer Center 
serves the nearly three million 
residents of Nassau and Suffolk 
Counties. Proceeds fiom Shoes on 
Sale will help support integration 

of molecular genetic analyses of f 
tumor tissue into ongoing 

% epidemiological studies of breast g 
cancer on Long Island. ' 0  

SF 

The Fashion Footwear @ 
Charitable Foundation was m t e d  [ 
to support ongoing research and 
education programs in the fight 
against breast cancer and is 
supported by members of the x Fashion Footwear Association of o 
New York (FFANY). % 

I 
QVC, Inc., a $3.7 billion Y 

company, is an esornrnerce leader, ,$ 
marketing a wide variety of brand 8 
name products in such categories B as home furnishing, licensed 
products, fashion, beauty, -0 
electronics and fine jewelry. I w 
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BNL Conducts Alcohol 
~ddiction Research 

BY GENE TULMAN 
Statesman Editor ' 

Scientists at the Brookhaven National 
Laboratory (BNL) have recently started 
studying the basis of addictive behavior in rats. 
They hope that the results from this study will 
eventually benefit humans. 

Scientists are using gene therapy, the 
alteration of genetic makeup, in order to t3nd 

pleasure center, triggering the independent 
production of the receptor protein by the 
target cells. 

Two groups of rats (extremeley and 
moderately alcoholic) underwent genetic 
therapy -to increase the amount of D2 
dopamine receptors in the nucleus 
accumbens. Preliminary results indicated 
that the alcohol intake of extrememly 

an and a cure for alcoholism. alcoholic rats decreased by 43 percent. 
D2 dopamine receptors are involved in Consumption by the moderately alcoholic 

the pleasure 
mechanism of reward 
and reinforcement in - Scientists hope simcantlY. 
the brain. "This is a 

Nora V O ~ ~ O W ,  that the findings preliminarj study, but 
BNL's research 
director, theorized that from this study 
people who have less 90 percent of its daily 
dopamine receptors someday fluid as alcohol, and 
drink more in order to then three days later 
reach the same level of benefit humans. it's down to 2o 
satisfaction as people percent, that's a 

who have more doparnine receptors. dramatic drop in alcohol intake-a very 
Peter manos, one of the researchers at clear change in behavior," Thanes pointed 

BNL is testing the hypothesis that increased out. "This is the first evidence that 
levelsofD2 r e c e p b ~  might decrease alcohol overproduction of D2 receptors reduces 
consumption- ' h n o s  increased the reserve of alcohol intake and suggests that high levels 
D2 r ~ p t o ~  in the part of the rat's brain that is of D2 may be protective against alcohol 
known as nucleus accumbens. abuse in humans." 

Thanos and other researchers injected a These findings were published in the 
~ ~ e s s  an4 altered virus to deliver the D2 September 2001 issue of the Journal of 
receptor gene directly into the rats'brains. The Neurochemistry.. Thanes' research may 
virus was to act as a mechanism that would have serious implications for the prevention 
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transport the gene to the brain's so-called and treatment of alcoholism in humans. 

lfie Stony Broo~~niuers i t~  
Tekfund ~rogram 

would fib to  extend a warm 
a a n u o u  to  aCCof th outstanding 

Businesses andStores, who supported 
us througtiout 2000 and2001: 

Circuit City 
Common Scents 
Gap Inc. 
~ o o d  Steer signed d 
Houlihan's 
J &R1s Steak House 
Jones New York 
Outbac k Steakhouse 
Park Bench Cafe 
Port Jeff Bowl 
Port Jeff Theaters 
Sizzler 
Theater Three 
World Gym 

to  your @ndness andgenerosity, 
Stony Broot~niversity continues on its 

path towar& excel&nce! 

Write in the name of your lawmaker and mail to: I I 
I New York State Senate or New Yark State Assembly or Governor George Pataki 1 

Legislative Off ice Building legislative Off ice Building State Capitol I Albany, NY 12247 Albany, NY 12248 Albany, NY 12224 ( 
1 .  

United Ukersiy Professions 
I 

I hUp:INm.uupinfo.arglleg~sI~tl~bone~~Mml I 
bmmm1mmmmm11mm1mm1d 



TU'.ESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 
,,,:i' 

<i:' 

' ..,:.. 4:30 p.m. unti l  Dusk 
..F 

..+ Rain or Shine 

FREE SHUTTLE BUS SERVICE 
tal, * HSC Loading Dock .k Veterans H 

Contact Transportation Services at 632-641 

IT'S ALL.., ...: 

On the Academic  all* SAC * ~ i b r i r ~  Galleria 
Administration ~ :ed&d  Floor Lobby * Staller Plaza 

.. :i.. 

..... ...... 
....:.::.::" MUSIC * MUSIC * MUSIC ...... 

DJ * ~azt''* Dixieland * Ethnic + Country and Western 

DANCE LESSONS AND PERFORMANCES 
Ballroom * Salsa * Country Line * Waltz * More 

FORMAL TEA WITH LIVE JAZZ 

ce * Wacky Bed Races * Rubber Duck Races 

COME TO THE PARTY FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN 
TWO ROUND-TRIP TICKETS 

To Any Southwest Air Destination 
Plus Other Prizes 

FIREWORKS GRAND FINALE 

Visit the Web at stonybrook.edu/salute or call Conferences and Special Events at 632-6320 for more information. 1 , ,$5StY 

1 ,./? 
Stony Brook University is an affirmative actionlequal opportunity educator and employer. For a disability-related accommodation, please call (631) 632-6320. 



Editorial 

State of the Union) 
Polity, the SBU student government, of the budget rationale and allocation. recommendation. Why the administration 

is now in a state of chaos. Polity is currently Ergo; we will have to arrive at a would choose to enforce the proposed 
running with both a provisional interim solution for the 2001 -2002 budget of a party involved in the political 

Academic Year Budget. process is unfathomable. 
The only option available at this Granted, the manner in which the 

time because the Academic Year Senate budget was passed was suspicious. Early 
ouncil, Polity's is not in place is: in the process, the Senate voted for a 

That a[n] interim budget is establish motion to create a provisional committee 
where three months of budget (3112th) of eight that would decide the budget in 

now, the issue immediately facing Polity is allocated on the same basis as last case the Senate did not do so before 
is the budget situation. The blame for this year. Allowing the Senate and Polity semesters end. It was obvious to those at 
situation lies with all parties involved: Executive the month of September 2001 Senate meetings that several senators 
Polity Council, Polity Senate, and the to resolve the remaining budget issues. planned to ,delay proceedings so that the 
administration. Of particular concerns is 'the casual budget would be decided by the 

In early summer, the SBU mention that "Dr. Preston has not committee. 
dministration rejected the budget approvedthe2001-2002AcademicYear Given the Senate's political situation 
ssed by a Senate sub-committee. Peter Budget." last year, it is likely the Senate as a whole 

Polity, or rather, the Student Polity would have passed a budget very similar 
Student Affairs, explained the budget Association Inc.; is closely related to, but to that of the sub-committee. But this is 

separate from, the university. Polity has beside the point. The potential for 
its own budget and audit process, and individuals to avoid public scrutiny for 
its own system of checks and balances. their actions is too great. Polity's $2.4 

. What authority does a member of the million budget should always be passed 
administration have to reject a budget? during a regular session of Senate that is 

The Statesman's positiorl on this is open to the public. 
Thisactionrefectstheconsiderable simple. The Administration should All of the above is now in the past. 

exercise its authority to reject a Polity While the original budget passed was legal, 
-Theproposedchangestotheoriginal budget only under the most extreme it would be fruitless to waste time 

cument that result in increases togrops circumstances (i.e. a massive student body maintaining it. The only appropriate action 
ich appear to correlate strongly with protest). is for the Senate, in its first few meetings 

e senate sub-committees' individual The budget passed, however duringFall2001, to promptly passabudget 
undesirable to some, was perfectly legal. for the current academic year. 

- The lack of Polity Executive The Senate's power to pass the budget is , It would be unfair for the clubs that 
lvement in theprocesshas not allowed absolute. The budget submitted by the receive this funding to remain in a state of 

amoregenerallyinformeddiscussion Polity Council treasurer is a liinboformuchlonger. 

Ashley Martin Kicks Her Way 
Into History 

score in college football history. They the average 71-10 contest, the game- 
are currently riding an 18-game losing ball doesn't go to the kicker. 

Years from now, when America is streak., the record shows that Ashley's I t ' s  r ea l l y  no  su rp r i s e  tha t  
ed to, and betters from, such "bold" got skills. es t rogen  c a n  hold i t s  own  wi th  
tions as woman Presidents, Vice- In scrimmages, she was 20 for 22 testosterone in any aspect of sport 
esidents, Chief Justices, and extra- in extra-point tries, landing her a spot o r  l i fe .  T h o u g h  not  a lways  
int kickers, I hope a person chances on the team. In high school, she booted recognized, that has always been 
on this commentary and starts to 7 9  successful extra-points in 9 2  true. The real shocker here is that 
nder. Wonders how there was a time attempts, and also kicked 2 field goals. Jacksonvi l le  S t a t e  Universi ty i s  
21st century America when No denying it, folks; she's there located in the heart of Alabama. The 

meone like Ashley Martin was the on ability and merit ,  and deserves to first state alphabetically, Alabama 
xception, not the rule. play with the fellas. As SBU head has often been close to last when it 

Eleven days ago, Ashley Martin football coach Sam Kornhauser stated, comes to social equality. 
came an exceptional exception. A "I think it is great that the young lady When w e  think of Alabama's 
ccer player by trade, Martin was got the opportunity to kick in the social  history, w e  probably f i rs t  

erfect in three extra-point kick game." conjure up the  last ing image  of 
tempts en route to Jacksonville State Moreover, her modesty i s  a African-American student Vivian- 
niversity's 71-10 blowout of refreshing example for all athletes, Malone Jones being blocked horn 
mberland.Indoingso,shebecame regardless  of gender ,  to  follow. enteringtheUniversityofAlabamaby 

first woman ever to play in an When asked  about  her  h i s to r i c  racist, segregationist governor George 
AA Division I football game, and p ~ f o r m a n c e ,  Martin gave credit not Wallace in 1963. 

the crowd of 11,312 cheered her every to herself, but to her teammates. "I Now, instead of the harsh "stand 
didn't do a thing," she said. "All these at the schoolhouse door," we can think 

Lest anyone think this was merely guys put all the heart and hard work in of Ashley Martin on the gridiron in 
blicity stunt against a historically it." 2001 and beyond, slamming footballs 
less opponent  (in 1916,  The first part .of that quote, of and archaic gender barriers straight 

umberland was defeated 222-0 by course,  i s  a t remendous through the uprights and into the 
eorgia Tech, still the most lopsided understatement. Let's just say that in history books. 
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Catch Not 
The Train 

BY PAUL CONRAD what you did this last weekend at 
Statesman Contributor home. Since I obviously didn't fly 

home for Labor Day, I'll tell you what 
"Now, uh, where's Main Street I did. 

again?" On Friday night, I rode the train 
A junior  was asking a into Port Jefferson with the one other 

freshman from how to get to a person left on campus. Restaurants, 
barbershop a coup1e from bars, coffee shops, a music store, mall, 
campus. But, to his credit, he wasn't karaoke: they have all the important . alone. stuff there. Saturday was perfect for 

"Where's the closest beach?," I catching up on homework-l wonder 
asked several times before getting a how much work you got done a t  
response. home-and then on Sunday a few of 

"It's, like, 15 minutes from here7 us headed to the expansive sand and 
but never I heard pretty endless ocean of Jones Beach, an easy 
nice," was the answer I finally got. 

' train and bus ride away. 
Never been to the beach! OK, On I 'loser to 

maybe it's just that I've been deprived home, investigating the shops and 
in  - you don't  go O n  long9 cafes just a short walk from campus. 
romantic the Great But there's more to Stony Brook than 
Lake's marshes - but is it lhat so just geographical surroundings: What 
few Stony Brook students seem to about the thousands of new faces? 
appreciate their surroundings? I 've lost count of how many 

Picture this: a warm sun shining people I've talked to who essentially 
against cool, clear water, a salty breeze do the same things and have the same 
in your face, waves washing friends as they had in high school - just 
against your feet. A of fish with a different address and phone 
distracts you from the good book in number on weekdays. 
your hands, and you watch a sailboat Four years of high school was 
drift towards the horizon. It could all enough; you ready for a change? 
be yours after your S5O0 to the ~t freshman orientation I remember 
Caribbean, right? a ten-minute hearing inspirational speeches about 
bike ride from the front door of your new adventures  and e?rciting 
residence hall. journeys. So  this is my challenge to 

Now been here for just two you: try something new, and take a 
weeks, but I've already heard that de tour  f rom t h e  road you, re  
Stony Brook is supposedly a horrible traveling pn. 
place to be on the weekends. And It will be well worth it, whether 
that's why the traffic is  worse than turning right down Main Street in 

- New City On campus every Stony Brook, or spending just one 
Friday afternoon. S o  think about weekend away from home. 

Feininist Rants: Part I 
BY MARIE HUCHTON simple and all encompassing. Most 
Statesmanstaff people in America, whether they label 

Like most people who write from a themselves feminists or not, believe in 
feminist perspective, the first thing required the basic equality of women, and thus 
of me is to define the word "feminist." 'Ibis are feminists. 
concept, which hasbecome synonymous in The stereotypes arise because there 
pop-culture with man-hating lesbian areomany different approaches to and 
separatists and left-wingradicals, is afar cry ideologies for the equal treatment of 

from the truth of women. It is due to 
feminism. As a self- the media coverage 
proclaimed feminist, '"A femiaist...is surroundingradical 

people constantly feminists that most 
make assumptions anyone who people acquire a 

my politics, my biased view of 

lifestyle, and my believes in the feminism. 
personality. In feminism, 

There are so many political, as in every other 
negative,stereotyped aspect of humanity, 
images of feminism economic, and there is a broad 
that it becomes spectrum of people 
necessary for every social equality of involved in the 
feminist to defend and movement. There 
define her or ids (yes, women," are feminists who 
men can be believe that 
also) place within the p a t r i a r c h a l  

sptxtr~m of feminist belief.. government is the cause of women's 
Feminism is not a single creed, oppression, and seek to overthrow the 

organization, or set of dogmatic beliefs. government in favor of anarchy. 
It is not a liberal cult or a conspiracy to There are feminists who work 
overthrow the government in favor of within the current political'system to 
anarchy. There is not a single way to better the position of women. There are 
be a feminist or a checklist bf required feminists who fit the stereotype of 
qualities. Anyone can be a feminist, and masculine radical and there are feminists 
most people "I today's society are who are highly feminine and popculture 
feminists without ever being aware of oriented. 
the fact or assuming the label. In the 1970s, the birth of the modern 

A feminist, according to  the feminist movement, the word was not 
Feminist Majority Foundation, is  seen as an insult to be vehemently 
anyone who believes in the political, denied. Nor should it be today. Feminism 
economic, and social equality of was then, as it should be now, regarded 
women. The definition really is that as a badge of honor and pride. 

. 





Melville 
Power 
Plant 

the power plant's height at 110 ft. 
However, several critics are concerned 
with the estimated size of the smoke 
stack. 

"The smoke stack is  currently 
going to be 260 ft. high, that's a 
problem," Schwartz said. "It's not 
exactly aesthetically pleasing. How do 
you recruit employees to work under 
a smoke stack," Schwartz  added, 
alluding to the several businesses 

11 Interim Polity Prepares for 
October Elections 

BY DANISH NADEEM 
Statesman Contributor 

The Stony Brook University Student 
Council, the executive branch of Polity, is 
usually selected annually by the student 
body. 

At the start of this semester, however, 
the Council consists of interim officials 
appointed by the university. 

Natalie Hodgson, the acting president 
of the Student Council, was appointed by 
~ ; e d  Preston, the Vice President of Student 

The Polity judiciary dismissed the student government over the past eight 
impeachment after the Polity Senate months. 
missed the deadline to uphold the decision The interim government has also had 
to impeach. to deal with the budget problem from last 

Hodgson, who was a candidate for year. There was no budget agreed upon 
vice president last year, stated that there by the Senate sub committee and Preston. 
were many issues with last year's elections. In turn, there is currently no approved 

"The problems were building up budget for student clubs. 
because of a problem with the process, and Hodgson stated that Polity has been 
we have been working to correct those able to provide the clubs with an amount 
problems," Hodgson said. equal to a quarter of their budgets from 

Hodgson and her staff said they were last year. The partial aide is believed to be 

which recently moved into the area, 
including Arrow Electronics, which ((Hodgson and her staff said they Were confident that 
leases a piece of the proposed land 
from KeySpan. 

Environmental issues have long 
the problems with the elections that occurred last year 

been a major public concern. The would not be re~eated this vear." 
controversy is not entirely about the 
smoke stack itself, but also with safety 
practices and disposal procedures. 

"The EPA (Environmental  
Protection Agency) states that Long 
Island is in'severe non-attainment' of 
0-Zone standards, so  we're already in 
trouble," said Tdd Stebbins, the Long 
Island Regional Coordinator of the 
New York Public Interest Research 
Group (NYPIRG). "We're only going 
........................................ ............................................ 

~ontznued on Page 22 ....................................................................................... 

I Y 

Affairs, under the recommendation of confident that the problems with the enough, as Polity has not yet received any 
former Polity President Jonnel Doris. elections that occurred last year would not complaints. 

The Council has been no stranger to be repeated this year. They are currently Polity has also assured the clubs that 
scandal and controversy. working on an election schedule, and will they will handle circumstances in which 

Last February, three members of the remain as unelected interim officers until clubs begin to require increased funds. 
Council, including Doris, were nearly the student body is permitted to elect their Elections are scheduled to be held 
impeached by the Senate on charges that own officers. Hodgson, who is a junior, some time in October. So, what will the 
Polity funds were used to support an plans to run for council president at that voter turn out be like? Who will run? 
inappropriate religious event last year. The time. "We hope to see a lot of different 
alleged event never took place, and neither Hodgson said she was determined to people come out and run," Hodgson said, 
did the impeachment. help fix the problems that have plagued glowing with optimism. 

All Students Welcome 
Great Experience for Students in Medical Fields 

To arrange an interview at your convenience, call the Human Resources Department at: 
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Eradicating Cancer One Event at a Time 
BY BRAD JERSON 
Slatesman Contributor wrestling, Sweet Shoppe, Fun Feast Eatery, Funny 

Fotos, Kids n Motion, the Long Island Reptile 
I am a freshman here at Stony Brook, and I Museum, creative 'hair braiding, face painting, 

wanted to pass on information about an upcoming Terrys Classic Cars, Build Your Own Model Car, 
event that can literally make a difference in the L.L. Weans Chinese  Center  of .L.I .  Ribbon 
lives of so  many people. Dancers, Cheeburger Cheeburger, Frosty Bites, 

In June 1999, I founded an organization called and the live bands Woody Mack, Planet Groove, 
Students Putting an End to Cancer (SPEC) in my and Turnpike Joe & The Traffic Jam. 
school, Bethpage High School. Cancer has the Red Robin Day Camp i s  located a t  8 6 8  
ability to turn someone's li.fe completely upside Jericho Turnpike in Westbury. It is 1 mile west 
down, and it certainly has to mine. In September of exit 40W on the Long Island Expressway, 
1998,  my mother was  diagnosed with breast Parking will be available in the Kohls Shopping ' 

cancer. Center and there wili be shuttle buses running to 
My goal when starting the club was to raise Brad Jerson with children from SPEC. and from the camp. More information about the 

consciousness in the community about the various child or adult cannot be measured by any amount event can be found at the centers website http:// 
forms and causes of cancer, coping with side of money. SPEC got involved with the Cance~r www.creatinghope.com. 
effects, providing a forum for sharing ideas and Center for Kids at Winthrop-University Hospital I came to Stony Brook with the goal of hopefully 
feelings, helping patients and their families and in Mineola. bringing SPEC with me. Although I am not starting 
raising funds. Since 1999, we have worked hand in hand the organization up yet, for I still would like to get 

,During the two years since it was started, SPEC with them all  year- long trying to help their , adju~ted to the whole college lifestyle first, I wanted 
has spread to many different schools and raised patients make them smile throughout the entire to set the foundationfor something I think can really 
hundreds of thousands of dollars for cancer research, process. The Cancer Center for Kids is superior flourish in a university comprised of close to 20,000 
and even more importantly, helped an incredible and  known throughout  t he  reg ion  fo r  i t s  students. Please keep your eyes open for flyers or 
amount of people from all over the world. comprehensive treatment programs for youngsters notices in the near future about the official start of 

We have'~arti?ipated in and raised money for with cancer and related blood disorders. SPEC at Stony Brook. 
. awareness walks, collected toys and organized On Sunday, September 16, from 11 a.m. to 4 Cancer will continue to be a problem and hurt 

~ a r t i e s  for children with cancer, held awareness p.m., the Cancer Center for Kids will hold its so many people unless something is done about it. 
programs'throughout the school and community, annual "Fun Fest" at Red Robin Day c a m p  in Although it may not seem like a big contribution, 
lobbied politicians in ~ l b a n ~  regarding various, Westbury, Long Island, to raise money for their attending this Fun Fest can make a huge difference. 
breast  cancer  awareness  laws and pol icies ,  organization. In the past, this one day alone has Thank you very much for taking the time to read 
organized anti-smoking campaigns, created a brought in about $100,000 per year, and is a this, and I hope many of you will be able to come. 1f 
cance r  a w a r e n e s s  g a r d e n ,  d i r ec t ly  helped massive event forgetting the word out regarding anyoneshould havea~yotherquestionsregardingthis 
individual children with cancer in third world the need for more state o f  the art equipment and e,vent, or anything else related to how you can start to 
countries, and have made many other efforts to treatment options. help put an end to cancer, please don't hesitate to call 
raise cancer awareness, funds, and hope. . The  F u n  Fest wil l  feature the N.Y. Fun me at extension 6-2752. Thank you,again from the 

MEDIA MINOR- 
LIVING LEARNING CENTER 

(JAMES COLLEGWH QUAD) 

Conversing While Cooking Lessons Weds Sept. 12th I -2pm 
English as a Second Language Stony Brook Union 237 

Fridays, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
September 21, October 1 9, 
November 16, December 14 If you are interested in 
Dr. Barbara Brownworh, orallaural ~qordinator 
of the E.S.L. program at the University, and media course opportunities, 
other native speaker conversation partnew. 

please plan to attend this 
directions, cost & registration infunnation. 
Within walking distance. Close to WmPU8 - 
Chapin Apartments. Refreshments w ~ H  be served. 

For -fu&er iafr,rmatioa or to receive trirt ilr~~~gt.trer, p k m  conracr: 
M-iah Lutheran Church - Pasr~r  Charles h l l  

465 Pond Path, E. Setauket, NY f 1733 

or email us at 
~~~ iah-S ,u t f t er ;m,Ch~r~h  1 @Juno.&m 



We would like to congratulate 
Zhi Huang Jifei Lin William Schwarz 

Alan Maslar Andy Mei Jack Zito 
Elaine Wu Xiao Qiu 

for recently joining our organization. 

We would also like to thank 

Viktoriya Driker Trevor Roberts Frederick Osei-Boa h 
James Fru!lo Randy Stein Selma Medunjanin 

Petronela Frullo Stephanie Stradford Julie Yu 
David Ip 

for their lasting contribution as 2001 Summer Interns. 

SKY'S THE LIMIT 

Don't Just Find A Job. Start A Career. 
Join one of the world's leading developers of eBusiness solutions. At Computer Associates, we offer an opportunity 
to work with today's groundbreaking technology and some of the brightest minds in the industry. We have exciting 
opportunities in areas such as Software Development, Technical Support, Child Development, Sales Accounting and 
Finance. At Computer Associates, The Sky's The Limit. Submit your resume today to: joinCA@ca.com (Include CODE 
COO65 in the subject). 

Questions? E-mail us at: CAmpus@ca.com 

Computer Associates Maintaining Partnerships with Universities and Students. 

r e e @  

JO~NCA 
go to caecom 

Computer Associatesm 

HELLO TOMORROW LE ARE COMPUTER ASSOClATtS -- 1 ~ t i ~  -- SOFTWARE THAT MANAGES rBIIIINESS ca-.corn 

' 2 0 0 1  Cotnprrter Assoc late? I t~ te rna t~ona l ,  I n r  (CAI  Al l  t t ,~de~i la tks lrnrle tlatiie5 -.cxrv~rc r n a r l ~ i ,  ant1 log<is  te f r ,~~nce i l  I)PIPIII ~>:'IoI?cJ to t l l ~ ~ i  ~ P \ I J A L ~ I V ~  cornjlarlies EOE AA 
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The Council of The Polity 
Association would like to : 

lcome all New and 
uvning Students!!. 



IN CONCERT x 

SUGAR RAY 

Tuesday, October 16,2001 

SBU Sports Complex Arena 
Tickets; $20 for SBU Students/$30 Public 

Tickets available SOON! 

-&-&--- ---, 7 - -  .-----.-- 
ofice ----- a t  632-646 
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Columbia Prof. Causes Clinton Considers SUNY Budget Hurdles 

Restaurant Scare Wsiting Buffalo for Free Could End Soon 
Courtesy of the Associated Press Courtesy of the Associated Press Courtesy of the Asyociated Press 

NEW YORK (AP) - A Columbia University BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) ~ormer President  ill &ton ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - State leaders and Gov. 
professor caused a panic among restaurateurs across the would consider speaking at the university at ~uffalo for free, George Pat a k i are discussing a possible way 
city after he sent letters to 240 restaurants falsely hisspokeswoman said. around a major hurdle in negotiations over the 
complaining of food poisoning as part of a study on how JuliaPayne told'lheBuffalo News in Friday'seditions 2001-02 state budget: compensating property 
they respond to complaints. thatClinton"wouldlovetoconsideraninvitation"tospeak owners for overcharges in school taxes. 

The form letter was sent last month on school there. 'There are occasions when he does not require a fee." Senate Republican leader Joseph Bruno, 
stationery by Frank Flynn, a professor in the business Paynestoppedshortofpromisingaclintonappearance, frustrated after a fruitless day of negotiating on 
school, though the study was not authorized by Columbia, but diddiscusspossiblec~tances, includinghaving him Tuesday, had suggested there was no point in 
The New York Times reported Saturday. speak about his foundation. adding more education aid in a supplemental 

In the letter, Flynn said he suffered "extended nausea, Student leaders had said the university nixed the idea budget because tax bills had already gone out to 
vomiting, diarrhea and abdominal cramps" during a meal because Clinton is too controversial. But administrators had property owners in districts outside of New York 
with his wife on their wedding anniversary. saidthey'djustratherseehimin2003or2004;when~linton City and thestate'sotherbigcities. 

The note sent the staffs of many of the restaurants could comment on an upcoming presidential election and his But on Wednesday, Bruno and Assembly 
scrambling. They searched through credit card records, speaking fee was lower. Speaker Sheldon Silver were again discussing 
menus and delivery tickets to track down when Flynn Student Association president Christian Oliver said he higher school aid, but were not saying how much 
might have visited their establishments, what he might was flabbergasted by Payne's comments. Oliver said the more. The baseline budget the Leg is1 at u re 
have eaten and what the possible causes of the poisoning Student Association "would absolutely, without a shadow of approved last month provided for $382 million 
could have been. a doubt, love" to bring Clinton to UB. more in education spending to a total of just over 

Jean-Claude Baker, owner of Chez Josephine, said "Let's invite him," UB President Wfiarn R. Greiner $14 billion. 
he "ripped" his cooks apart because of it. said. Greiner was in Washington on Thursday meeting with Finally called into session Tuesday night, 

"This was a very traumatizing experience," Baker ~membersofthewestemNewYorkcongressionaldelegation, rank-and-file legislators quickly passed a bill sent 
told the 'Times. including Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton, D-N.Y. to them by Pataki authorizing the spending of 

But omissions in Flynn's letter caused suspicion '~eissuehasalwaysbeentherioney,"saidGreiner, more than$2billion through thestatesuperfund 
among restaurateurs such as Laurence Kretchmer, a speculating that Clinton's fee could be ac mwh as $150,000. and State University of New York Construct ion 
partner in Mesa Grill. Greiner said three former presiden:~ - who spoke for Fund. The measure generated no controversy, nor 

"Ithadnodate,noreferencetoanythingsuspicious," lessthantheirordinaryfee-haveappdatUB,including diditaddressthesubstantivedisagreementsover 
he said. "There were so many things that stood out Gerald R. Ford, J i i y  Carter and George Bush. the budget. 
indicating a scam." 

Once the business school's dean, Meyer Feldberg, read 
one of the 60 replies to Flynn's. letter that alleged possible 

Research Finds Humans Shape Evolution 
fraud he sent a formal apology to all the restaurants. Courtesy of the Associated Press this report, commented Michael Bell, who teaches ecology 

Feldberg called the incident "an egregious error in WASHINGTON (AP) - No longer just the product and evolution at the Stony Brook University. 
judgment by a junior faculty mmber" that was "pak of of evolution, hljmans have become one of the planet's "The literature is full of examples of rapid evolution and 

an ill-conceived research project." He said the professor major forces driving it. when you look at the cases, human intervention is almost 

initiated the research project on his own. The impact of technology has increased so much in always involved," Bell said "He (Palumbi) wasclever enough 

Flynn sent a ~ t ~ ~ n d  letter to the restaurants, on plain recent years that "humans may be world's dominant to see that there is a common theme here and he has provided 

Paper, apologizing- He said the first letter ''was fabricated evolutionary force," said Harvard biologist Stephen R. a list of tools that can be used to mitigate the problem." 

to help collect data for a research study that I designed Palumbi. Palumbi noted in a telephone interview that humans have 

concerning vendor response to consumer complaints." He writes in Friday's issue of the journal Science that been applying the, principles of evolution for thousands of 

Flynn did not respond to messages left on his office the cast to society of drug-resistmt baaria, pests that can years by selectively breeding livestock and saving and 

answering machine and at home, the newspaper said. survive DDT and other poisons and supew& could be replanting the best crops. 
Feldberg said Flynn's future at the school was unclear. more than $50 billion a yeat in the united states alone. "It used to be we were only affecting our own farmyards, 

"Clearly the issue is being very thoroughly reviewed Many of the ideas in Palumbi's paper have been now we are affecting the whole planet," he said. 
and investigated," he said. ' discussed previously. But he brings them all together in Indeed, it is human activity that domix&& the availability 

of fresh water and usable land,fisheries production, the amount 
of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere and environmental 
changes worldwide, he wrote. OW Price. Illustrating how quickly evolution can have an effect, 

- new i Palumbi pointed out that, only a decade after the 1939 
discovery that DDT killed insects, resistance to the 
chemical was reported in house flies. 

Scientists can find ways to engineer the evolutionary 
process to "slow the arms race7' with pests and germs, Palumbi 
said. 

For example AIDS is treated with a multi-drug "cocktail" 
in the hope of preventing resistance to a single drug;. 

I have been alive for 8 weeks 

@ After 18 days, you 
could hear my heartbeat. 
After 40 days, you could 

measure my brainwaves. 
After 45 days, I felt pain 

and responded to touch. 

y m - - l . r ~ l l l l I , m - l I I m  
! Please choose life for me. 1 

PB WORLD GYM FITNESS CENTERS Free Workout Alternatives to Abortion I Free pregnancy testing, information, el 384 MARK TREE ROAD. FAST SETAUKET I with this Pass Only I counseling, and assistance. 

No Obligation I Call 243-2373,554-4144, or 
1-800-550-4900 



I Recognize this salesperson? You might if you visited a different school - He's the guy who told you what you 
needed without knowing what you wanted. At New Horizons your needs are truly your own and our 
educational solutions are as individual as you are. Don't be "sold" your future, "invest" in it. 

COMMACK CENTER 
6080 Jerichs Turnpike 

I WESTBURY CENTER 
900 Merchants Concourse 

Net + 
PC HelpDesk 

Network Administrator 

Network Engineer 

Web Design 

I Microsoft 8 Webmaster Graphic Applications 

Call for dates and more information! MOUS 
Cisco 
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TRAINING Computer Learning Center 
cpr?tcth of Long Island 



EMPLOYMENT GET FREE BOOKS!!! perienced Bipolar Disorder would 
Port Jefferson country c lub  VALET PARKING ATTEN- like to be in contact with and help 
Immediate: Waiters/ Waitresses/ 
Bus People. Part TirnelFulll Time. 
Experience preferred 473-1440 
Telemarketing P/T Mon-Thurs, 5- 
9pm. Flexible hours for right per- 
son. $10.00/hr. Setauket location, 
call Tom (631) 246-5700. 

Dental Office/Front Desk near 
campus, part time, flexible hours. 
751-8338 

Waiters, Waitresses, full time/ 
part time. Busy caterer. Will train. 

. For information call Majestic Cater- 
ers 631-744-9500 or apply in person. 

Waiters, Waitresses, POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE NOW! Events in Suf- 
folk & Nassau County. $10-$151 
hour. Will Train! FT and PT work 
avail. Call AYS (63 1) 563-2475 Ext.2 

NIAHE YOUR OWN HOURS Sell 
Spring Break 2002 Trips HIGH- 
EST COMMISSIONS - LOWEST 
PRICES- NO COST TO YOU. 

DANTS!! GREAT PAY! UP TO 
$10 PER HOUR 
Flexible hours. Day, night, week- 

4 

students who also have this illness. 
Confidentiality is assured. Please 
contact Dr. Jerry Pollock 632-8924 

days & weekends available. 
(Weekends a must!) Please call 
Executive Parking Service Inc. at 
(631) 979-9482 

CHILD CARE 

Wanted Reliable Female 
Babysitter: Wednesday afternoon 
and some weekend nights. Must 
have own transportation. Call Su- 
san (631) 331-6669 

LAND FOR SALE 

Hancock, New York. Catskill 
Mountains. 5 acres of wooded, level 
and surveyed property. Property 
taxes $300 per yr. build, camp, hunt 
& fish. Great views of the Delaware 
River (631) 666-8107 

FOR SALE 

Nordictrac Walkfit, never used 
$300. (631) 567-2035 Leave mes- 
sage. 

Fax Service 50g per each page 
sent 632-6479 or come to room 057 
Union. 

TRAVEL 

#I Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancun, 
Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida! Book 
early & get free meal plan. Earn 
extra cash & Go Free! Now hiring 
Campus Reps. 
1-800-234-7007 

SPRING BREAK 2002!! Student 
Express is now hiring sales reps. 
Cancun features FREE meals and 
parties @ Fat Tuesdays - MTV 
Beach Headquarters. Acapulco, 
Mazatlan, Jamaica, Bahamas, 
South Padre, Florida. Prices from 
$469, with Major Airlines. 24,000 
travelers in 2001. Call 800-787- 

Travel FREE including food, drink 3787 for a FREE brochure or 
non-stop WQRLD 

CLASS VACATIONS. 2001 STU- 
DENT TRAVEL PLANNERS 
' T O P  PRODUCER" & MTV's 
Choice (Spring Break Cancun 
Party Programs) 1-800-222-4432 

FOR RENT 

Studio apts. furnished, includes 
electric, cable, water, heat. Walk- 
ing distance to Port Jeff Village. 
Starting at $500. By appointment 

Job Bpporttunities; in Mental Health Services I 
Gain Valuable Work Experience Related to Your Career Goals Ill 
Flexible schedules, part time and full time positions working in 

group homes 

Training Provided 

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits 

(631) 368-9020, ext.185 or fax (631) 361-9204 EOE 
Visit our website at optionscl.org 

email bookit@studentexpress.com 

Promote Trips on campus 
Earn Cash and Go  Free 

Cell for details!?? 

1 -888-6m-4849 
www.ststravel.com 

Our Staff trained over 6,000 Bartenders on L.I. since 
988. Ask about our "Earn Whi1e'~ou Learn" program 

NEW ONLINE JOB PMCEMENT 



t9s Chaotic. 

And it's not at a thought 'd end up. 
T'S ALL MINE. 

S~ecial  thanks goes out to all our Interns for 
yet another successful Summer Internship 
Program. We look forward to working with 

you again this Fall. 
Good luck this semester!!! 

Internshim are available for the 
I 

Fall and Spring Semesters. For more info 
or to fill out an on-line application 
checkout our website at 
www. enterprise.com 

** INTERNSHIP REQUIREMENTS: A FULL-TIME STUDENT 
WITH A CLEAN VALID DRIVERS LICENSE. CUSTOMER SERVICE 
AND SALES EXPERIENCE IS HELPFUL. 



Special University 
Convocation 

NELSON R. MANDELA 
Saturday, September 22, 10:OO a.m. 

Main Stage, Staller Center for the Arts 

We are honored that Nelson R Marldela, 
the former president of South Africa, who was awarded the 

1993 Nobel Peace Prize, has accepted our invitation 
to come to campus to receive an 

Honorary Doctoral Degree in Humane Letters. 

Open to all students, faculty, staff, and members of the community. 

Tickets will be distributed on a first-come, first-served basis 
at the Staller Center, beginning at noon on Friday, September 14. 

There will be a limit of one ticket per person. 
Those attending should be seated by 9:30 a.m. 

in order to ensure their admittance. 



SOLIDA ITY RALLY 
WITH THE: PEOPLIE OF ISRAEL 

Sunday 

New York City 
2nd Ave @ 47th St 

JOIN 50,000 ISRAEL SUPPORTS FROM ALL OVER THE USA! 
Guest speakers will include: 

Prime Minister Ariel Sharon, Speaker of the Knesset Avraham Burg, 
Minister of Construction & Housing Natan Sharansky, Senator 

Joseph Lieberman (USICT), Senator Charles Schumer (USINY), 
Senator Hillary Clinton (USINY), Mayor Rudolph Guiliani (NYC), 

Governor George Pataki (NY) and many more! 

Hillel Foundation buses to the rally 
will leave from campus at 10 am. . 

I Call Josh at 632-6565 or stop by SB Union 201 to RESERVE YOUR SEAT NOW! 
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I Only $999 Down I 

Exhaust System, 15" x7" Argent Steel I I 15 8 -10  PICKUPS AVAlLABLE! I Wheels Deal 188208 

I 1 20 MALIBUS AVAILABLE! ( 

............................ 
...................................... 
...................................... 

........................ 
Driver's Seat Adjuster, Split Fold-Down Total Due: 

4.3L SF1 V6 Engine, 4 Spd. Auto Trans., I 
I 1 Decor, AC, AWFM Stereo Cassette,Tilt 

is1 raymen1 ................... Steering1Cruise  control^ Sec. Dep ...................................... 
Windowsltocks, Heated Mirrors, Deep BankFee ...................................... 

Tinted Glass, Front Bucket Seats wICenter Down Payment ........................ 
Console. Luuuaue Carrier, Davtime Runninu Total Due: 

" b I 1 55 BLAZERS AVAILABLE! 1 tights. ~1;iik-n wheels b e 1  188205"l 1 ,298 I 

deb. uep ...................................... u 
wiCDiSeeklScan, Heated Power Mirrors, Bank Fee ...................................... 0 

........................ 
HD Trailering Equipment, (2) Front Total Due: 

! Bodyside Molding, Deep Tinted Glass, Down Payment $9 9 

Recovery Hooks, 1 6  Aluminum Wheels. $ 
2 0 0  TRAIL BLAZERS AVAILBLE! Deal #88206 

P 
1395 Route 1 12, 

Port Jefferson Station 
(63 1) 473- 1234 

I We Can Custom Des~gn Any Lease IJ~leage Program For You All Lease Include 36 Months with 36,000 M~ les  and 20 Cents a M ~ l e  Over Sublect to 
Prlmary lender's Approval Lessee Responsible for Ma~ntenance, Excess Wear & Tear Tax & Tags Extra Sorry Offer Explres, 9H6101 I 

Controversy 
Surrounds LI Power 

Plant Pro~osa 

another power plant." 
According to Habyan, the power 

plant will run on the latest technology. 
She believes it will be one of the most 
sanitary power plants in the 
Unitedstates. 

One of the most recent advances 
in energy conservation that KeySpan 
plans to use, if the plan goes through, 
is combined cycle technology, which 
works as a type of energy recycling 
system. Habyan believes this will 
conserve energy and protect the 
environment. 

Stebbins sa id  he i s  a l so  
concerned  wi th  the  lack  of an 
official energy plan for Long Island. 

"I t ' s  p remature  and  sho r t -  
sighted to build without an energy 
master plan," Stebbins said. "There 
are over 20 newly proposed power 
projects here on Long Island as we 
speak. Where or not they'll be built, 
we don't know, but we need to see 

short time, they don't address the 
i ssue  of Long Island growth in 

- 

electrical consumption," Lowndes 
said. "We came very close to reaching 
our limit during the heat wave this 
summer, and without the effort from 
residents and the governor, we would 
have had a real problem." 

Schwartz agrees that more power 
is needed, but that we may not need as 
much as is being proposed. 

"I can tell you that we don't need 
to go from 5,000 megawatts to 12,000 
megawatts," Schwartz said. "Only half 
of the 250-megawatt power plant's 
energy will  be  bought by LIPA, 
according to Lowndes, and it is  
uncertain where the other half will go. 

"We plan to try to keep it on Long 
Island," Habyan said, although she 
notes it could be sold elsewhere. 

Some students at Stony Brook 
University had mixed feelings about 
the proposed power plant. 

"No power plant is really clean," 
said freshman Sravanesh Muralidhar. 

where everything Some students ,  
is  going and however. Felt  a 
why." 

L I P A  

"From where power plant could be 
a positive addition 

contends that it we're sitting for energy purposes. 
does have an "We all need energy, 
energy strategy right now, LIPA and there has to be 
for Long Island. something we have to 

"From where has a plan for do to create it," said 
we're  s i t t ing sophomore Jennifer 
right now, LIPA Allen. "I transferred 
has a plan for Island's from SUN, Owego,  
Long Island's ,, which has a nuclear 
energy future," energv future. power plant nine 

U V  
said Michael miles away from the 

Lowndes, manager  o f  media  college. If we can provide energy that's 
relations, "Technology haschanged effective without  deplet ing the 
dramatical ly.  We fee l  conf ident  environment, and [the plant] is safe 
emissions will not be an issue." and they're honest, it's a good thing." 

Some question whether Long The closest power plant to SUNY 
Island needs another power plant due Stony Brook is right on campus. Stony 
to other energy proposals and updates. Brook has a power plant located by the 

"Currently Long Island has 5,000 sports  complex,  which generates 
megawatts of power, and there is work power for the entire campus. 
being done to upgrade the Y49 and According to Habyan, the 
Y50 power cables under Long Island authorization process could take up to 
sound from 300 megawatts to 600 two years, and KeySpan is hopeful 
megawatts," said Schwartz, who in that, if it does pass, construction will 
the past served as the deputy general conclude in 2004. 
council for energy for the Department A meeting will be held at the H.B. 
of Energy (DOP) and had helped Matteline middle school off of North 
handle the power crisis in California. Country Road on Sept. 13 from 7 p.m. 

"A couple of peaker plants, which to 9 p.m. It will be an open forum for 
are used to add power when we hit a questions about the power plant, 
big peak, are also proposed, among according to Habyan. 
other things. I think the question is "We've been working with the 
how much power is really needed." community to make sure concerns 

Lowndes noted the power crisis are heard and addressed so we can 
that nearly occurred this summer as reach a mutua l  understanding,"  
a sign that Long Island does need the Habyan said. "There will be experts 
power. at this meeting to help answer the 

"Peaking plants are designed to questions and concerns of those who 
augment the power supply in a very attend." 
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Taller: A Frantic Journey Through 
the Minefield of Parenting 

Courtesy of Oberon 

Taller ran this weekend at the Staller Center. . 

BY JOHN FLETCHER 
Statesman Contributor 

Have you ever wondered what parents experience as 
their children transform before their eyes? What their unique 
perspective into our growth and maturation is? 

Few of us have yet to see this side. Yet with "Taller", a 
three-person one-act play performed at Theater Two of the 
Staller Center this weekend, the audience was brought a few 
steps closer to unde~tand'ig what our parents have undergod 
for us. 

Valeri Lantz-Gefroh's "Taller" brings us on a 
metaphorical joumey through the lives of a man and woman. 
He, and She, played convincingly by Paul Kassel and Laura 
Ross, encounter various characters, all played by the talented 
Steven Lantz-Gefioh. Lantz-Gefioh offers the audience a 
plethora of unique characters, each of which represent a 
different stage or important figure in the lives of the parents 
and their child. 

The play, which ran for just over an hour, was made up 
of different scenes, each flowing smoothly into the next. 

From birth, which is cleverly portrayed to the audience 
in complete darkness, to the fmt steps of the 'child, to the 
tensions and conflicts that arise between parents as they work 
to create and mold their child, "Taller" keeps the audience's 
attention as well as offering a wide range of emotion. 

The actors do a superb job of conveying their feelings, 
and it becomes obvious to the viewer by the end of the 
show that they have all invested some of their own 
experiences into their characters. This adds an essential 
level of depth and poignancy to the play. 

Kassel and Ross, who remain on-stage and in character 
for the duration of the show, work well together. They 

effectively conveying their character's emotions and illustrate 
the views of the parents, with a great amount of emotion 
and sincerity. "Taller" offers a rarely seen look into the more 
private lives of our parents. It allows us to see the personal 
insecurities and connicts that arise between them, due mainly 
to their child and his or her presence in their lives. 

The behind-the-scenes action only helped to make 
"Taller" a more powerful demonstration of the parents' 
experience. The setting, simple and unassuming, remains 
the same for the duration, yet the setting changes many 
times over the course of the play, thanks to well placed 
sound and lighting effects. Never too intense or 
overpowering, the effects worked well together with the 
actors to create and complement the development of the 
performance. 

Stony Brook is fortunate to have been the stage for 
the World Premiere of "Taller". This work was 
masterfully developed and cast, and is the first production 
of the Asylum Theater Company, a group of theater 
professionals who live on Long Island and whose goal 
is to offer a home for quality local theater. If this first 
production is a glimpse into what the future holds for 
Asylum, we are sure to see more great works on the 
horizon. 

"Taller" offered its audiencs an intimate look into 
the lives the parents, and presented us with an endless 
amount of endearing stories within the story, opening 
our eyes to a different perspective. 

I for one, have a new understanding and appreciation 
for what my parents have endured for me, and during 
the show, P wanted to tell them. After leaving Theater 
Two, that's just what I did. 

Simmons and Lowe: Bringing "Good-Humored" 
Comedy to Port Jefferson 

BY CHRISTOPHER LATHAM 
Statesman Editor 

Ed Lowe and Jack  Simmons,  
who will perform at Theatre 3 in Port. 
Jefferson this Friday, employ two 
rarely seen e l emen t s  in modern 
s tand-up:  a sc r ip t  that  forsakes  
profanity and a penchant for old 
fashioned tag-team comedy. 

Hence their ever-so-appropriate 
show title,  "The Good Humored 
Men." 

The pair first teamed up when 
Lowe, also a teacher and columnist 
for Newsday, wrote an article about 
Simmons' one-man-show "Buddy's 
Gift", an emotional recount of his 
family's experience coping with his 
father's death. 

S immons ,  an 18-year  comic  
veteran,  has appeared  o n  HBO,  
Showt ime ,  MTV, VH1,  and E! 
(Entertainment Television). 

Lowe's favorable response to 
"Buddy's Gift" prompted Simmons 
to invite him to act as  a speaker 
before the performance. 

"From that [collaboration] we 
decided to do a show based on wit 
and humor,"  S immons  sa id .  "It 
doesn ' t  requi re  profani ty  to  be  
funny." 

Low-e's j ump  f rom pub l i c  
speaking to stand-up comedy did not 

occur at Simmons' request, however. 
He was first asked to speak at the 

annual  d inne r  party of a loca l  
Su f fo lk  County  l ib rar ian  
association, more than two decades 
ago. 

"I tried to tell them I had no 
experience in that, but they said they 
loved  my co lumn ,  which  was  
sufficient to win me over," Lowe 
said. 

His routine, an autobiographical 
recount of his advancement from 
grade school to becoming a teacher, 
contained enough comedic flair to 
get him invited back year after year. 

Eventually, Lowe began using 
the ski t  a s  a keynote speaker at 
superintendent conferences. At that 
point he decided to develop new 
material. 

It wasn't until 1992, however, 
that he was ready for a professional 
comedy gig. 

"I was going to perform at the 
East Side Comedy Club, where a lot 
of big time comics played," he said. 
"I decided to go to the Brokerage 
Comedy Club [in Bellemore, Long 
Island], as practice." 

T t  a t  dec is ion  would  prove 
fateful. Lowe met Simmons, who 
w a s  tour ing  h imsel f ,  a t  the 
Brokerage. a t  wasn't  until years 
later, after Simmons contacted Lowe 

Jack Simmons has appeared on HBO, 
Showrime, MTV, VH1 and E! during his 
nearly 20 years as a comedian. 

to view "Buddy's Gift", that the pair 
came up with the idea behind "The 
Good Humored Men." 

Their first show was performed 
this summer in Merrick. According 
to Lowe, i t  was well received. 

"The crowd loved it," he said. "It 
was almost frightening." 

When asked why the reception 
was  s o  posi t ive,  and why he is 
conf ident  th i s  Fr iday ' s  Por t  
Je f fe rson  appearance  wi l l  be  a 

-- 
Courtesy of www. buddysgr/r.comlgoodhumoredme.htm P a 

Ed Lowe has been a columnist for 8 
Newsday since 1976. He has worked as a 
comedian since 1992. !I 

B 
r success, Lowe referenced the clean w 
0 

nature of their act. m a 
"If people don't  go  to shows e, 

because they can ' t  be su re  they 9 

w o n ' t  hear  profani ty ,  t he re ' s  a 
problem,'' he said. "I'm not against 
adult shows. I like Chris Rock. But 3 
I wouldn't take my mother to see $ 
him." I--=' 

For tickets and info about the vu 
show at Theatre 3 in Port Jefferson, 8 
call 631-928-9100. w 



offensive ,Star Falls as Men's Soccer -Faltersi '. - - 

- - BY JEFPREY JAVIDFAR 
the ankle to break. This was a clean 

Statesman Editor dislocation, nothing broke." 
yAq77:b:L * - -* - -  

, +.* 
' 

"We could have ended it with five 
., i 

- A two-hour battle between Stony minutes left in the semnd half," said 
, - . - Brook men's soccer team and visiting coach Scott Dean. "We also had two 
' ^  - - -  \ F-Y Rider decided nothing as both sides to three chances during the overtime 
2% - - settled for a 1-1 draw at University and we missed point blank shots . . .  
C '  . -. Field. Shane was injured in the last few 
".-' 9 The Sea+olves9 'midfield played seconds of overtime." <:+ k-. poorly in support of its front line once 

+ .  
Although Dean didn't rest blame 

, 2- again, and for the second straight time for Shane's injury on the team's poor 
the team relied on the heroics of goalie finishing, fans were left to wonder 

_am= Dan Ferrin. what might have been, had a couple 

$:-I "I had to pull out some really big of SBU's shots come off the praper 
? P I  saves," said Ferrin. "I just approach the side of their foot. 
b 

- .  game as if there is nothing to lose and Arikian, who scored seven goals 

t?:* 
try to do my part to help the team." as a freshmen, was expected to be the 

): Even more disheartening than cornerstone of the offense this season, 
C drawing a game at home, i s  the but will now be relegated to cheering 
t 

k "  
devastating loss of striker ~hitne~rikian ' ob%b fro@ irt&2_side&ies. 

be- for possibly the rest of the regular Now SBU will hive to circre th.6 
.- season due to a dislocated ankle. wagons while Dean comes up with a C 

,. "I just got the bad end of a 50:50 new game plan so that the Seawolves 
C .  tackle. There was no foul," said Arikian. can right the ship while Arikian gets 
p .  "Fortunately, I won't need surgery. back. 
, - Usually when an injury like this "It's more responsilii#i€y on us," said 

happens it causes one of the bones in Ferrin. "We've got to get guys to step 

up and rally around it or we're going to 
crumble. It's a really important part of 
our season and unfortunately it was only 
the second game." : 

Forward Shane krikian disalocated his 
ankle putting his -son in Jeopardy. 

return earlier than planned. For it appears 
as if Arikian will take on the challenge 
of returning to match fitness with the 
same stubborn courage that he dispfays 
on  his runs towards the goal mouth. 

"I hope to return in four to six 
weeks," said Arikian. "After [the 
ankle] heal; my return will be 
determined by how long it takes for me 
to rehab it. Hopefully it won't be that 
long.'' 

With exception of the injury, the 
game was rather uneventful. SBU took 
the lead midway through the first half 
on an own goal, when Everett Watts' 
cross into the boxcaromed off the head 
of Rider defender Jason Brockman and 
into the top, right corner past a helpless 
Brian Gill. 

The Seawolves sustained the one 
goal margin till the 75th minute, when 
a cross from Rider's Scott Fanning 
connected with Jake Trainor, making 
a run down the left side. 

Poor.finishing was the story for the 
Seawolvty throughout the match as they 
failed to connect on all 12 of their shots. 

Amazinss Makin? a Run 

Rev Ordonez slides home in 
bUUI 

ts win over I lins. 

Statesman Editor 

It took the New York Mets more than half a season to wake up 
m hm whatever trance they were playing under, but the Mets are 

finally owning up to their nidurame, the Amazing as they have r' :. found the magic that carried them to the W d  Series last season. 
$ .  The UWW) National hague Champions have spent nearly the 
r;, entire season playing with a record under 500, but for the past four 

l 
or five weeks they have given the h a reason to turn on 
the teievision and watch them for three hours. And they 
a~ d y  trying b make a run at the playoffs, however 
small the chances may be. 

With Saturday night's win over the Florida Madim 
tke Mets record imprwed to 71-72,onegtmeunder 500, 

- t he i rbes t~~ tage , s inCeApi l12when they  
were4-5. 

The Meb are now riding a six-game winning streak 
andhavewon 17oftheii@21 games.'lhisrunshows 
that the Mets haven't packed their bags and aren't 
beginning to look towards the ollkason. 

BtphU analysts and other teams in the league have 
begunto takeaMlodcatbMelschancesofdosing 
men the chidggb-wta Braves. 

~orthe~&to'hnthedivisbnthe~wouldhaveto 
playflawlesi~8ndrmldonlYloseth&orfourgf 
their remaining 19 games. Still, if the Mets can maintain 
their recent level of play they may be able to put their 
futureintheirown~sincetbeyp&iytheBra~eshsix 
ofthose 19- 

Lately, the Mets have just seem destined to come 
back and be the Mets that captured the hearts of New 
York fa tq  and had the entire city fighting back and forth 
over who was better between them and the Yankees. 

The hot bats of the Mets haven't been the only 

contributor to their s u q  luck as also been on theiu , 

side. j - _  
3 .  

0nscpt3,~~addZeiiwahhebenedaryofthe , .  
luck that's been following the Me&,After former Met ,:: - .  
Todd Pratt hmed a pitch and didn't getthe strike he was 
begging for called, he hew a &+ bail.- to reliever 
~ase~antiago,wlwtodra&sbbatthehafland 
mkedit.AstheWhitthegtass,Zeiletodr~offfmm 
second towards third whk shortshop Jimmy Rollins 
found the rdling ball. ~ollins made a poor thrc~w to thi;d. 
andasthebaU£lewpassthidbaseZebheac!edhometo 28 

but the four-game sweep 
a!sbbwe.Mgrlins* 
emugh to lend myoshi 
this we& Shinjo made 
waste when he blasted a 
hocim. And as he 
Whinappre&ion. 

The Amazing Mets have found a way to captivate 
theirh@andarefightingtokeepthehonthe 
edge of their seats by advancing to the post-season. The 
chances of the Mets prolonging their season past 
September are slim, but if they don't see the playoffs it'll 
be exciting to watch them try. 
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